A new profile emerges with the Web 2.0. It has evolved from users as mere information receivers to users as creators and content developers. In this new profile users may generate and produce material to later share it with classmates and teachers through the Internet. Nowadays, one of the main challenges teachers face is how to follow students through the digital world and beyond, while making use of these digital resources in order to make classes approachable so that students feel motivated to learn. Therefore we understand that teachers can interact with students by developing richer digital educational material that is able to accommodate all students, including those with special educational requirements. This paper's main goal is to analyze Learning Objects with a focus on accessibility issues and to recommend applications for the construction of accessible Learning Objects for individuals with special educational requirements.
Introduction
We live in society where it is expected that all people may participate in all sorts of social environments. At the same time, this society exalts an inclusive education in which every single person should have the opportunities for choice and self-determination (Mittler, 2003) . According to Mittler, an inclusive education does not imply placing all children in school, but transforming the Material published as part of this publication, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact HPublish-The interest in this research came from a study on Learning Objects and its application in public schools, which received the incentive of the Brazilian Federal Government for the development of such educational material as an alternative approach for educational technology (RIVED/SEED, 2008) .
Among several programs that promote the development of LO, the Interactive Web of Virtual Education (in Portuguese RIVED -Rede Interativa Virtual de Educação) is a Brazilian program that makes use of digital pedagogical resources in order to aid the development of students' reasoning abilities and critical thinking. RIVED will form a virtual and interactive educational web, which associates the potential of computer science to new pedagogical approaches. Project RIVED is a program of the Distance Education Secretary (SED) of the Brazilian Ministry of Education (MEC), which is the Ministry's department for distance learning in Brazil. The project aims to produce digital pedagogical content in the form of Learning Objects. Project RIVED started in 1997, when, in agreement with the United States, it began the development of technological material for education. The staff of development was formed by several educators from Brazil, Peru, and Venezuela, and worked together until 2003, producing 120 objects for a variety of high school disciplines.
The distribution of the educational material produced by Universities and other learning institutions reaches a great number of public schools. The allocation is carried out by means of electronic formats distributed by the Ministry of Education in each state in Brazil. In 2004 the responsibilities of development were transferred to several Universities in Brazil, transforming the project into a "Virtual Factory". This transference caused the growth in production of objects able not only to serve higher education, but also basic and technical education. All objects developed were distributed to public schools, allowing students and teachers to make use of them in class.
Other projects also evolved in order to promote LO's use and production. As an example, there is the International Database of Educational Objects (in Portuguese BIOE -Banco Internacional de Objetos Educacionais) from Brazil. According to the Brazilian Ministry of Education (2009), this International Database of Educational Objects will become a portal with the intent to assist teachers. The database makes available many free educational resources through several kind of media and different languages (audio, video, animation/simulation, hypertext, educational software), ranging from basic education up to higher education in most knowledge areas.
Among other actions that were implemented, one may encounter the Teacher's Portal (http://portaldoprofessor.mec.gov.br), where the teacher must register in order to create and share resources and material with colleagues, prepare lessons, and access institutions or school sites. Another continuous formation program is the Medias in Education project, created with the intent to instruct professionals who learn how to work with media resources so that they can develop didactic material in the classroom and thus become multipliers. The Learning Objects are built based on agents in order to improve flexibility, adaptability, and interactivity within educational environments. In addition there is creation of a new Brazilian metadata standard for Learning Objects, called OBAA (Vicari et al., 2010) , that may operate in diverse platforms like the Web or even mobile platforms or Digital TV.
Parallel to these programs that motivate the production of didactic material, the Brazilian Federal Government has been promoting the school inclusion process since (SEESP, 2003 . On the educational side, this is regarded as an important process aligned with the principle "educate for diversity". Keeping this principle in mind, it is possible to perceive that we are face-to-face with a new paradigm that can be called the paradigm of inclusion.
Within an inclusive paradigmatic view, there is no room for considering the educational process as being separate and segregated. In this case, the teacher needs to plan, select, and build the didactic material that will provide a base for the knowledge appropriation process of all students. However, the development of inclusive didactic materials should meet accessibility criteria. As a consequence, such criteria should also be used in the construction of learning objects.
Besides the social concepts of accessibility and inclusion, there are many other reasons why to invest in the accessibility of a product, including, for instance, legal and economical reasons. By market logic, every enterprise that cares to expand business is in need of contemplating the biggest number of people possible. Making its product reachable to all sorts of people is a policy that is in search for market expansion and greater profits. In legal terms, the concept of accessibility that emerged in Brazil was already making a reference through communication. As to the law decree #3.298 of 1999, the accessibility in the federal public administration in Brazil defined it as an achievable condition of approach of utilization with assurance and autonomy of spaces, urban furnishings and equipment of the facilities and sporting equipment, the edification, transportation, and the systems and means of communication (Brazil, 1999) .
Considering what has been discussed, it is possible to perceive that public policy promoting the development of didactic material, as well as the enrollment of individuals with special needs in regular school, requires a better articulation so that investment results benefits everyone. One great challenge is how to develop LO that can be accessible to the blind and those with limited eyesight and that respects the principle of diversity and inclusion without becoming a resource for only few students. It should be so that teachers may make use of it in different manners with the entire class.
For the development of Learning Objects, there are standards that assure the portability of objects in different spaces. However, what has been observed is that these standards are more concerned with technological aspects, relegating pedagogical aspects to a second level.
Generally the construction of content on learning objects is the focus of development. However, when it comes to content, the quality is not the only variable that should be regarded in this public policy. Considering that content constitutes a doorway to the educative process we need to think of the access and comprehension of information in a mode to serve diversity in the classroom.
Considering these questions, several researches were carried out in the context of the Learning Object Supported by Agents (OBAA) project (Vicari et al., 2010) , studying the Learning Objects that are available in classrooms through portals such as RIVED. This showed us that practically all of these objects do not conform to the minimum accessibility recommendations (Behar, Passerino, Dias, Fronzi, & Silva, 2009 ). The present research aims to deliberate on how the adaptation process of Learning Objects can attend accessibility criteria and to propose a methodology for the adaptation of accessible LO. The presentation of the methodology takes into account its implications in terms of software engineering, and also the expected educational results due to its use, giving attention to the fact that the suggested methodology may also function as a way to orient computational developments for other areas respecting the diversity in a manner to assure accessibility to everyone.
Accessibility Criteria
Regarding accessibility concerns to build a society with participation and equality, which contains in its principles the effective interaction of all citizens, the establishment of inclusion policy that acknowledges differences and in which everyone should participate with equal rights according to its specifications becomes fundamental.
Consistent with Dias (2003) , accessibility in digital material means that any person making use of computer technology should be able of interacting with most kinds of contents. He or she must be able to fully comprehend the displayed information.
Therefore, accessibility does not mean only transforming graphic and interactive educational material into textual educational material for visually handicapped students. Accessibility implies transforming any product to become accessible without losing its properties and content.
Some judgments are important in the construction of Learning Objects or other educational material. Alternatives for time-based media must be supplied. These alternative media should be available within the displayed material. It may be a video with subtitles or an audio along with a selfdescription in both medias.
Create content that can be presented in different manners (example: a simple layout) without losing information or structure.
Facilitate audio and visual content for users, including a separation of the foreground with the background.
Principle 2: Operable
User's interface components and navigation has to be operable
Accessible by keypad Sufficient time Navigation
Permit that all functionality may be available from keypad.
Provide sufficient time for users to read and use content and permit the student to adjust the time of executing activities.
Provide ways to aid users in order to navigate and locate content and determine the place they are found.
Principle 3: Comprehension Principle 4: Robustness
Information and operation of user's interface must be understood by the user
The content must be robust enough to be interpreted in a concise manner by several agents by the user that includes assistive technology
In the paradigm of inclusive education, all technological resources used in the learning process, including Learning Objects (Wiley, 2001) , also need to be accessible. In this case, LO are considered as small reusable digital components to be used in education.
The concept of reusability is similar to the reutilization of objects in object-oriented programming where the entire object's code or part of it can be used in the development or adaptation of another program. Depending on the target public that will use this object, it may be remodeled to attend its needs (Takahashi, 1990) .
Present research started looking for accessible Learning Objects but found only a few objects, which were not actually focused on the accessibility concepts previously mentioned. We believe that for Learning Objects to be accessible by those with special needs, they must be constructed with accessibility needs in mind from the start. This concern is not recent. Several research projects approach this accessibility issue showing the importance of adapting material to different student necessities (Sonza, 2008) . However, most of the time these proposals are about how to readapt material to a certain requirement or limitation. There is, for example, the educational material developed by the Technological Institute of Bento Gonçalves (in Portuguese Cefet-BG) at the following site: http://www.bento.ifrs.edu.br/.
In short, materials that claim to be accessible are actually "new" versions that are differentiated from original educational material and that somehow exclude the handicapped student by not permitting interaction of him with the same material. Therefore, the "adapted" material deprives the student from having access to the full information.
Learning Objects Adaptation: First Approach
In order to achieve our research goals it was necessary to define a methodology for the adaptation of LO into accessible LO, and validate this methodology with an existing LO, through the application of the resulting accessible LO with students with special needs. The accessibility adaptation process was centered on blind students. A qualitative research approach was chosen as the basis of the methodology, with a focus on the analysis of standards for the definition of requirements, and with the validation of technological development through field research. The four stages of the methodology are presented below.
Stage 1: Choice of Learning Objects
This stage aims to show that Web pages accessibility criteria can be also applied to LO. To do so, a case study with a particular object was developed. The selected object is a game entitled "Banca do Quincas" (Quinca´s Shop) that won a prize during the 2007 RIVED´s Award contest developed by the University of Salvador (UNIFACS). The main characteristic of this game is to be a simulation style open LO where it is possible to manage a shop that sells organic products (for more information see Santanche (2008) at http://logames.sourceforge.net). The choice also was influence due to a partnership between research groups at the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS) and the University of Salvador.
Stage 2: Initial Accessibility Evaluation of Learning Objects
In this methodology the validation of Learning Objects is continuous, forming a part of the entire process since the analysis up to the implementation of the object, following Granollers' (2004) User-Centered Design (UCD) methodology.
In order to evaluate the accessibility of this object before the restructuring process, an initial test was conducted with an individual with low vision (loss of central vision, while retaining peripheral vision). The evaluation resulted as non-accessible.
Stage 3: Re-engineering Process of Learning Objects
According to Chilkofsky and Cross (1990) , re-engineering can be compared to (a) direct engineering: a traditional process starting from high level abstractions and logical projects that come to the implementation of the system; (b) reverse engineering that creates the representations of a system in another form or in a higher level of abstraction; (c) restructuring that stands for the transformation of a representation into another in the same level of abstraction, preserving the external behavior of the system. Re-engineering is composed by reverse engineering and also by direct engineering or by restructuring. In contrast with restructuring, re-engineering can involve modifications in functionality or by techniques of implementation. According to Coleman (1996) , the intention to re-engineer a chosen object is to create new functionalities from existing ones by modifying the source-code of the object. Following the author's ideas, we chose the (b) scenario in which an addition in the implementation of the system took place without affecting its functionality.
In our case, the implementation consisted of a communication bridge called Java Access Bridge which allows the communication among screen reader software with the learning object. Initially the selected LO was used with blind and low-vision students, without the adaptation, to identify the weak points and limitations of this LO, in respect to accessibility issues. This experimentation facilitated the subsequent inclusion of accessibility API that incorporated other accessibility features to the LO.
Besides the accessibility API, we also used the Java Accessibility Utility, which is formed by classes intended to help the development of assistive technologies able to access programs working on the virtual Java, and understanding API accessibility (Sun, 2009a (Sun, . 2009b (Sun, . 2009c ).
We assumed that Learning Objects should be built in the perspective of object oriented software development. Thus, we have opted to develop the software using the Fusion method (Coleman, 1996) . Fusion is an object oriented software development process, which supplies all resources for analysis, project, and implementation. The process is divided into:
Analysis phase: this is the phase where the expected behavior of the system is defined. In this phase, we made several studies about the objects' original source-code, and UML diagram, built by the initial development team.
Project phase: during this phase we created an ER Diagram for the object (Figure 1 ), in order to verify which are the functionalities of the object and how is the interaction processes of the object with the user. The re-engineering process of the object showed that Table element (see Figure 1 ) makes all interactions with users. In the resulting adapted LO, this Table element , was reconstructed as a Web form, now accessible to screen reader software.
Figure 1 -Relationship-Entity Diagram of the LO Quincas Shop
The object's metadata structure was also extended to support the OBAA accessibility metadata (Vicari et al., 2010) in order to represent the accessibility information added to the object (Table  2) . 
Stage 4: Validation of Adapted Learning Objects
In the methodology we are following, we consider that the user is both part of the creation and the evaluation process of the LO. Users tested several versions of the adapted LO, during the development phases of this object, and after the development. The combination of all these tests form the validation process of the adapted object. Table 3 presents a synthesis of the validation process, including the initial evaluation performed in Stage 2.
We understand that validating the adaptation process with only one single individual is not enough. These tests were conducted with 5 individuals with different visual problems, including total blindness and two types of low vision (subnormal vision and only peripheral vision). The individuals also have different technical skills, ranging from users with no knowledge about computers, to users with intermediate knowledge about how to use computers. Two users are primary school students, one of them is a secondary school student, and the other two users are primary school teachers, which work with blind and low vision students in a inclusive school.
All tests were conducted in a notebook which, besides the learning object, contained several screen reader software programs. The screen readers used in the tests were DOSVOX (Borges, 2006) , ORCA (2009), and NVDA. These readers were selected because they are free, they are already known by users, and they are used in schools. The test sessions were video recorded; the duration of these sessions depended on the user's interest, and knowledge. The observation protocol aimed to verify the accessibility level of the object, including all of its contents. This protocol was not intended to check the user competence. This validation with users was essential for the adaptation of LO. Without the blind and visual impairment subjects, we would have not sufficient knowledge to apply the changes. Practical studies on accessibility are not enough unless there are users who use the adapted resources in their daytime tasks. Learning about screen readers and using screen readers are very different actions. The research reported here has shown to us that developers, besides having to know about resources and languages, also need to know the target audience for which the LO is intended. Teachers that create educational material, in addition to knowing the content and features that will be used in the class, also need to know potentials and limitations of the students in its classes.
The interactions with the subjects and the LO are not reported in this article, however, this information is available in the original document (Dias, 2010) . These interactions reaffirm the effectiveness of the methodology used in the creation and adaptation of accessible LO.
All four stages of the adaptation methodology can be synthesized in a workflow as shown in Figure 2 . The stages are continuous and the validation of the adapted LO by testing subjects is a permanent task along the all stages. This development and re-adaptation process can be employed either for the construction of LO or the development of educational software. 
Final Remarks
We believe that the results achieved with this research are important for the field of special educational under an inclusive perspective. Such relevance is reaffirmed when we take in account that teachers are becoming promoters of their own material, and that students with special educative needs not only wish diversified material, but also require inclusive material. Indeed, the process of the adaptation of classroom material can be considered constant, as it has been identified during interviews with teachers for this research.
With the intention of assisting the development of LOs, we set the goal to create a methodology that can provide the adaptation of an existing LO into one Accessible LO. To test the methodology we applied it to the Quincas Shop LO, developed by the UNIFACS Salvador team. After the adaptation process the LO was used in two inclusive schools, where it was validated by blind and low vision subjects. The validation of the proposed methodology confirmed its feasibility and allowed us to infer the impact that the methodology can cause in the educational process.
From this experience, we came to believe that these results will be useful to the development and adaptation of Learning Objects for students with special needs, particularly for the blind and low vision students. Other kinds of special needs are being considered in future works, to extend the applicability of the methodology. 
